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Introduction 

• Subject little developed in economic and sociologic literature

• Disparities heritage are studied indirectly through:

- the spatial segregation of income in general at the

municipal level: Rapetti (1989), Fitoussi, Van Haeperen (1998), Atkinson et

al. (2001), Sagot (2002), François et al. (2003), Rouxel (2003), Bouzouina,

Mignot (2005), Marigot et al. (2005), Bouzouina (2007), Waniez (2009)

- the spatial distribution by social class: Tabard (1993), Caubel

(2005), Gaschet, Le Gallo (2008)

- Community effect, a willingness to be between oneself: Orfeuil

(2000), Bailly et al. (2001), Donzelot (2004), Maurin (2004), Pinçon, Pinçon-Charlot

(2005)



Interest of a direct study on the determinants of the 

location of heritage

• Indirect approach by income implies a spatial correlation between

activity, income and wealth (metropolisation)

• Indirect approach by the social class assumes a link between

community and heritage and reinforces the thesis ofcommunity and heritage and reinforces the thesis of

metropolisation

• However, the increasing disconnection from the 1990s between

production and possession of capital should enable the choice of

location in function of amenities

• Hence the interest of a direct approach to better understand the

weight of determinants of localisation between metropolisation

and amenities



Problematic et assumptions

• Problematic:

main determinants of spatialization of French
heritage according to the location (in volume and
in number) of households contributing to the ISF.

• The exploratory nature of this study is based on• The exploratory nature of this study is based on
two assumptions:

• - H1: regional distributions of wealth and activity
are correlated (metropolisation).

• - H2: the economic dimension is the sole
determinant of the wealth distribution.



Data 

• Data ISF : folder DGFIP2002-2009 (Htpp://www.impots.gouv.fr/portal/dgi/public/documentation.impot)
presenting the number and average wealth of taxpayers of the ISF in the
municipalities of over 20,000 inhabitants and more than 50 taxpayers.

• Regional variables from INSEE for

• - The economy,

• - conditions of life and society,

• - Population• - Population

• - The territory,

• - teaching and education,

• - Trade,

• - Health

• - Businesses,

• - labor and employment,

• - transportation, services and tourism

• - construction.



Methodology

• Choice of a reference year: use of ρ of

Spearman

• Factorial analysis in components principal



Results

• Are selected as variables with significance

level > 0.6: 51 variables

• Three axes are obtained

• - economic , cultural and demographic• - economic , cultural and demographic

dynamism

• - environment safe, sanitary, commercial,

residential and educational

• - entrepreneurial fabric



Comments (1)

• Certain categories of variables are not selected:

taxation (residence tax, property tax, business tax),

incomes, recreation (golf course, number of

participants in different categories of sports)

environment (risk Seveso) + number of ZUS, local

shops, historic buildings, new technologies,

vocational and technological training, life expectancy



Comments (2)

• Economy: GDP

• Education: High expectations in primary schools and secondary schools, +
easy access to universities, business schools and engineering schools

• Public finances: many officials and regional spending

• Property: RP number (but not the number of owners), of units authorized
and begun

• Culture: access to activities (museums, cinemas)• Culture: access to activities (museums, cinemas)

• Transport: International Airport

• Population: births, deaths, high population

• Family: weddings, divorces

• Tourism: Hotels

• Insecurity: offenses to the person

• Companies: Medium and large size



Conclusion 

• Households with a significant heritage give priority to three areas:

• - they wish to reside primarily in a region with a vibrant economy, a
growing population and access to cultural quality.

• - they want a safe environment, local shops, an easy access to
medical personnel, and choice in higher education for their
children.

• - they prefer areas where enterprises have more than 20• - they prefer areas where enterprises have more than 20
employees.

• First hypothesis: correlation of regional distributions of wealth and
activity: validated

• Second hypothesis: the economic dimension is the sole
determinant of the wealth distribution: invalid
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